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PURPOSE
The purpose of this pape r was

to gather data that

would aid the beginning counselor in conducting the clientcen tered initial interview.
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This problem was left unsa t-

mind in all preparatory courses for

a gu ide.nce major .
With this selfish attitude in mi.nd ,

the author has

tried to cover essential problems as indicated by writers
in the field.
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CHAPTER 1

GETTING SET
Getting set for the initial interview is the first
step .

Tho material the counselor can get together may

prove of utmost importance in conducting the interview .
The student's currru.lative folder is valuable for an idea
of how he has achieved in the past .

General academic abil-

ity is one index to the individual's final educational
and vocational adjustment .

One test score may be an in-

correct measure of ability,

therefore it is well to check

on academic ability a g ain .

Tha cumulative folder will

also show medical factors (disabilities), interests, hobbies, vocational choices, family backg round as a source of
financial support {a basic item of importance in educational
and vocational planning), information on his family, such
as step-father or mother, and number of brothers and sisters .

Another item in many cumulative folders is an auto-

biography which will g ive an insi g ht into the personality
of the counselea, what he thinks of himself, others, and
factors affecting his growth .
In all counseling, the first interview occupies a
crucial position .

It is likely to b e more di f ficult for
1

the counselor than any later interview in a series
because this is whero rapport must ·be established .
In this first hour some kind of relationship must be
established .

i:hen the first hour begins, counselor and

counseloe are strang ers, and when it ends , they must
1
have formed some sort of partnership .
One step that must not be overlooked in prepar ing for the initial interview is discussing the student
with his previous teachers .

A personality clash could

g ive biased opinions , so it is desirable to talk to at
least thr ee of his ·previous teachers .
A Student Information Summary is in many cases
very helpful in providing a starting point for tha interview .

1.Ihis summary should contain g eneral informa-

tion about the student filled in by himself if possible .
1.Ihis information should be educational , vocational ,
leisure time , family, health, and personal .

Naturally

a su:nunary alone cannot g ive information on all the situations that will occur .

When filling out this Infor -

mation Su:nunary the student should be informed thP t it
will provide background information for the counselor
in discussing their plans .
The S tudent I nformation Summary could be given
upon entrance into high school or college .

This would

save the counselor and student time in the first interview .

1Leona Elaine Tyler , Th.e \fo rk of The Counselor
(New York : Appleton - Century - Crofts, Inc:-;-1953 ),
p.

23 .
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This form is a big help in clarifying the problems and
the purposes of counseling a particular student in giv ing insight into home problems as separation or divorce,
siblings, or ceath of a parent.
Readiness for counseling is the aim and primary
purpose of the pre-counseling orientation.

It attempts

to accomplish the following:

1.

flcquaint the client with the philosophy
and services of the guidance program.

2.

~elp

J.

Instruct about the basic facts of testing and occupations.

4.

Reduce anxieties about seeking help from
tests and counselors.

5.

Establish initial rapport.

6.

Acquaint the student with his own and
the counselor 1 s rol6 in educatiJnal1
vocational planning.

the client to develop a reasonable
level of expectation concerning outcomes
of counseling and testing.

An interviewer's neatness is often evidenced by
t~e

way he uses the setting of the interview.

Many

students may base their interpretation of his skill on
whether the top of the desk is clean or not.

The key-

notes of effective setting are the feeling that the
interviewer's time is dedicated exclusively to the interviewee, that his time adequately encompases the purpose of the interview, and that privacy and freedom from
interruptions are essential to its success.

It is

lEverett L. Shostrom , and Lawrence V . Brammer,
'Ihe Dynamics of the Counseling Process (New York: McGrawHill Book Co., Inc., 1952), p . 47.

4
recognized that even these minimum desiderate cannot
always be acihieved .

Any missing element , bowevor , is

a definite hand icap and may detract from the skill of
. t erviewer
.
_ e in
.1
th
The type of information now assembled will be
of great help in determining whether the counselee is
working up to capacity .

The information will also give

clues about each student ' s future course of development
and may tell us what to do in conducting the interview .
1 Anne F . Fenlason, Essentials in Interviewin?
(New York: Harper & Brothers , 1952),--p . 123 .
'

'CHAP 'IER 11

DESCRIPTION OF 'IBE PROC.6:5S
The initial interview in self-adjustive counseling will usually consist of six steps :

(1) establish-

ing rapport, (2) structuring , (3) discussion of problems, (4) phases of counseling process, (5) selection
1
of tests, and (6) oc cupational orientation .
(1)

Establishing Rapport :

The first step in

the actual interview is described as "establishing rapport . 11

This begins with a salutation, which marks the

start of the process of becoming acquainted .

'Ihis first

contact is simple but important , for these first two or
three minutes establish attitudes which make it possible
for two people to talk and think toga ther .

An attitude

of warmth and acceptance must be present and must be
felt in the first moments of the first interview .
Facial expression, bodily mo1,·ement , total warnth are
all more imp or tan t than the actual words employed .
In most books, the French word rapport is generally
used to denote a relationship characterized by harmony
and accord .

Darley defines rapport as the prevailing

climate achieved and maintained throughout the interview .
1 Everett L . Shos trom , and Lawrence M. Brammer ,
The Dynamics of the Counseling Process (New York: McGrawHill Book Co . , Inc . , 1952) , p . 68 .
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6
He lists the elements of rapport for counsel ors as
seven commandments applicable to any of fice interview:
1.

The interviewer should be friendly a nd
interested .

2.

The interview room should be comfortable
and have the appearance of privacy .

3.

The interviewer should appear unhurried ,
even thou g h many people are waiting to
see him .

4.

The interviewer should accept wh atever
hesitant and halting attitudes and ideas
the client puts forth and should express
neither moral or ethical judgment , nor
approval or disapproval of these attitudes
and ideas .

5.

The interviewer should accept the client
as a conversational equal during the interview .

6.

The interviewer must always make clear to
the client the limitations of his agency
so that the client will not expect too
much .

7.

The interviewer must always mak e clear
that the responsibility for planni n~ and
final action rests with the client .

Webester defines rapport as a state of reciprocal
confidence and respect between counselor and client .
Symonds defines ra pport as "personal relationship of
mutual trust and respect based on a feelin g of confi dence and security in the other person . 11 2
feels the ability to

es~ablish

Symonds also

rapp ort with others one

lJohn Darley , The Interview in Counselinf ' (Retraining and Reemployment Ad.In . U . S . Dept . of Labor , ' 6 ), p . 13
2P .M. Symonds , Securing Rap~ort in Interviewing
(Teachers College Record , May , 193 ) , p-.-707 .
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of the marks of adjustment.

Ability to do this in-

volves, among other qualities, readiness to accept a
person for what he is rather than for his status , and
tolerance of others whose beliefs, standards, and
tastes are not one's own .

Another attribute affecting

rapport is the capacity for admitting the independence
of other individuals as well as understanding the basic
and universal need for

d~pendence

and for being loved.

Where rapport is absent and cannot be effected the
interviewer is likely to be beating his head unavailingly against a wall of resistance . 1
'Ihese definitions mean about the same thing:
that a counselor must build and maintain a warm, personal relationship with the client .

Two very import-

ant factors involved in· establishment of rapport are:
1.

Reputation:
The counselor must "have a
reputation for honesty , kindliness, and
keeping of confidences".

2.

Interest:
The counselor must feel and
manifest a sincere interest in the student as an individual and must demonstrate
willingness to consider ~arefully the
pro blerns of the student.

Reputation, obviously,

takes time to build up,

but the counselor must be aware of the importance of
this fact .

Interest, however, can be made manifest in

the interview itself .

York:

This interest must be evident

lAnne F . Fenlason, Essentials in Interviewing (New
Harpe r and Brothers I952), p . '125.

2a . C. Wrenn, Counseling with Students ( 37 th Yearbook for the Study of Educa tion, 1938), p . 132 .
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from the start , if the interview is to be successful .
Coming out of the office to meet the client s h ows the
client that you are intere sted in him personally and
not just putting on a front because it is your duty or
oblig ation.

He should be gr e eted with a · friendly smile .

This is another br i dge in establishing rapport .

Calling

him by name as he is escorte d into the office also reflects
interest ~

and shows genuiness of the initial

~ reeting .

Rapport may well be establishe d by arousing
pleasant associations .

After the entrance , rapport can

best be established by a brief p e riod in which the stu dent is put at ease .

Perhaps the bE;s t technique is to

open the conversation on some topic or hobby of special
interest to th6 person interviewed obtained from the
Student Information Summary or cumulative folder .
questions as

11

Such

1.rih o is g oing to win the g ame this week?"

or "How are you doing this semas ter?" some times break
down shyness in a student .

Another device sugg ested by

Symonds is for the interviewer to associate himself in
some way with the client's past experience .

"A reforonce

to common friends of ten makes an excellent bridf e with
which to span the g ap .

'Ihe discovery that both hava

lived in the same villa g e, visited the sarr e show, or
1

at t ended the same school will serve to g ain rapport .
1

P . M. Symonds, Securing Rap}ort in Interviewing
(Teachers College Record, May , 1938 , p.(o7.
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A technique often used is having a "conversation
piece" on tha desk .

ft

ship model , a child's photo, an

interesting gadg et , something of interest which may
attract the client ' s attention a nd serve to break the
silence of the initial contact .
Frankness and sincerity are also assen tial in
establishing rapport .

Too often, the teacher - counse-

lor tries, for some reason, to out- smart a s tu.dent by
deliberately keeping him guessing as to why he has been
called in .

When this occurs the student, instead of be-

coming cooperative, may become defensive .
sho ~ ld

him .

The counsalor

always tell the counselee why he wish e s to see
The student would naturally be curious, and usually

anxious to know why the counselor wishes to see him .

'Iha

attitude of the counselor toward the student should always be one of courtesy and respect .

Psychological terms

not familar to the student should be a voided .
Establishing confidence is also important .

'Ihe

client presents a network of emotions, which he usually
tends to conceal from the counselor .

1

He may have

heard various remarks about what happens in an interview and decide to parry until he has had a chance to
evaluate the real conditions .

'Iha counselor must con-

dition himself a g ainst the tendency to hurry , which may
result in a counsalor - dominated lecture .
lJane Wart&rs, Techniques of Counseling (New York:
McGraw-Hill Book Co ., Inc ., 195D.)-,-p . 299.
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When the counselor has established rapport with
the student, the interview may be used affectively .
(2)

Structuring:

After rapport has been estab-

lished, the counselor begins the interview by an explanation of the type of relationship that should exist
between the counselor and client .

He :1tructures it

somewhat in the following manner :
We have found that this first interview is
genera lly most fruitful when the student
takes charge and tells t he counselor the
nature of his problem or the reason he came
to the canter. 'Many students find that the
use of the Student Information Summary which,
by the way, you have filled out very well,
is valuable for use as a guide in talking .
'Ihen as the student talks, the counselor
tries to think with the s ruden t and together
they decide what the next step should be .l
The initiation of the counseling interview is
usually the responsibility of the counselor .

He sets

the stage--in the way in which he meets the client when
he enters, in the way in which he explains that it is
his role to listen to the s tu dent and to think with
him about his problem . 2
If the client immediately tells the counselor
what is troubling him, the counselor, at the first
opportunity, should give him a brief s ta temen t of the
nature of the counseling process .

Essentially , this

statement should inform the client that counseling is
l:evere t t L . Shos trom, and Lawrence f.rT . Brammer ,
The Dynamic·s of 'Ihe Counseling Process (New York: IvfcGrawHill Book Co ., Tnc ., 1952), p . 69 .
2Leona E. Tyler , 'Ihe viork of the Counselor (New

York:

Appleton-Century-CroftS'-;-Inc .-;-1953), p . 37.

lll

a thinking-together process and that the counselor will
be glad to give his full attention and thinking to the
s tuoen t' s problem .
When the client will not imrnedia tely state why
he has come, to begin the interview the counselor
makes some such statement as the following:
"Something is bothering you and you 1 d like to
talk it over with me . I ' ll be very glad to
listen and to think with you . As I ' m sure
you know, you're the only person who can make
decisions about your life . We 1 ve learned from
a lot of experience that if a person thinks
through his own problem and comes to his own
answer , he has a better solution than if someone else tells him what to do . However, I'm
here to help you in any way I can . "
"We might begin with your telling me what
your problem is and what you think are the
things that you can do under the circumstances . "
"Maybe we ' ll be able to go on from there .
Maybe it'll help to look at your previous
school record . Maybe i t 1 11 be important to
give you some additional psychological tests,
we want to understand your situati on as
clearly as possible . 11 1
This process of initiation is called structuring .
Its purpose is to give the client a working concept

Jf

his role and the counselor 1 s role in this interview.
Some important points should be made at this point
in the interview .

The counselor does not imply that

the counseling is to be vocational nor does he mention
thRt the student will have to take some tests .

Tests

may be in order but should not be mentioned at this
1 Henry B. McDaniel, Guidance in the l'fodern School
(New York:
The Dryden Press, 1956), p . 159.
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stage .

The responsibility is from t h e very first

placed on t h e cli e nt .
Structure is the element of the interview which
g ives it form and , in some instanc e s, con t ent .

Darley

describes some of t b e attributes of a skillful in tervisw
by drawin g a parallel between a well-built movie or play
and a well - contrived interview:

( 1) it cannot be a i m-

(3) there must be a summary to tie the

less or va f ue;
loose end.s; (4)

t h ere must be a natural e.nd reasonable

,.
1
enoing .

(3)

Discussion of Problems:

Generally the dis -

cussion of problems should be typically those of Rogers ,
unstructured and permissive .
soon as rapport is assured .
on his mind .

Aproach the problem as
P.sk the student what is

Secure from him a clear statement of the

problem as he sees it .

This formulation may need re-

vision and restatement as the interview progresses .
The learning outcome may be accomplished best b;<f portions
of the interview planned so t ha t

the student learns

what his s tron r- and weak points are nnd how his future
plans can be formulated .
Basing his judgement on the con tent and t he feel in g tone of introduction , establishment of rapport ,
cumulative folder ,

York:

tests, other teachers ' evaluation ,

1 Anne ;: • Fenlason , Essentials in Interviewin g (New
Barper and Brothers 1952), p . 125 .
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and the Stu dent Information Service the counselor must
determine whether the client's problem situ 2 tion f a lls
within his sphere of competence and responsibility .
'Ihe discussion can be furth er broken down into (A) Heflection of feelin g , ( B ) simple acceptance, (C) structurin g , (D) silence, (E) emotional releases, (F) development of insi ghts, and ( G) Probing . 1
(A) Reflection:

Ref le c ti on of feeling is

11

To

expresa in fresh words, the essential at ti tu des (not the
content) expressed by the client, to mirror his attitudes
for hia own better und.ers tend i nf , and to show that h e
is undi3rs tood by the counselor . 11 2

This technique, al thou g h

simple in principle, could be difficult for counselors
to acquire .

The reason is prob ably due to the fact the t

the teGhnique runs counter to t heir previous experience .
'lhe counselor is required to wi thold his judg ement and
dia g nosis of what he believes to be the solution to the
situation .

At no time does the counselor become so in-

volved in the factual details of t he clients statement
that he fails to ask himself whet it is the t the client
is expressin~ in the way of feeling s and attitudes .3
lEvarett L. Shostrom, and Lawrence :rv1. Bre.mmer,
The Dynamics of the Counseling Process (New York: rr cGraw Hill Book Co ., Inc ., 1952), p . 72.

2carl R. Rogers, and J . L . Wallen, Counseling the

Returned Service-~ (New York:

Sloene, 1949), p .

I.52."'

3Robert L . Kahn, and Charles ~ . Cannell, 'Ihe
Dynamics of Interviewing ( Naw York: John ·uiley & Sons,
Inc . 195°7)";" p . 153.
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Reflection serves two main purposes .

Pi rs t it

focuses attention on the attitudinal content of the
statements , wh ich is, in fact,
terview .

thB objective of the in-

Secondly, it demonstrates that the student's

statements have been understood ,

th2t is, communication

is taking place and has been accepted uncritically .
This is a frequently used technique in, psychotherapy .

1

Porter lists four bases for determining accuracy
of reflection:
1.

Content :
"Reflecting content" is an error
in counseling which consists of reflecting back to the student essentially tli.e
same words as used by the student . /ihen
the counselor does this , he does not convey understanding, but merely repeats
blindly what has alrecdy been said . Fis
reflection, moreover , is g enerally met
with denial rather than acceptance.

2.

Depth:
The counselor who fails to respond
to the same deg ree of depth in feeling as
expressed by the client is also not reflecting accurately . Some counselors are
consistently too shallow in their reflections .
Others are consistently too deep .
(If the reflection is too deep it would
probably be met with denial or even a
chang e of subject by the client) .

J.

~eanings :

4.

1
Returned

Also of importance is th~t the
counselor not add to nor take away from the
meanlng of the clients s ta temen t .

Language: Experience by many trained counselors indicates that the counselor should
always use the la2guege most appropriRte
to the situation .

carl R . Rogers, and J . L . ·wallen, Couns eli n~ the
Service-~ (New York:
Sloane, 1949), p . 7 ,.- -

2E . H. Porter Jr . , Problems in Psychotherapy
(Boston:

Houghton ~ 11 ifflin and Company, 1951), p . 60 .
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(B)

Simple Acceptance:

"mm-mm" response .

This is the proverbial

It may take the form of "yes," "I

see ," or simply noddin g of head .

Actually, it is any

type of response that indicates acceptance and understanding and encourages the counselee to continue .
The counselor creates a warm and permissive atmosphere
in which the individual is free to bring out any feeling s or attitudes he has , reg ardless of how unconventional, absurd , or contradictory the y may seem .

The

counselor uses only those procedures and techniques
that will convey his understanding of the emotionalized
attitudes expressed and his acceptance of them .

'Iha

counselor • s acceptance i mplies neither approval or disapproval .

If t h e counselor can create a relations h ip

emphasizin g warrn th, uncers tanding , freedom f rom threat,
and acceptance of t h e client as a person,

the client

will drop his natural defensiveness and make use of the
situation for g rowth .
Acceptance means more than a perfunctory acknowledgment t hat the client is a person .

The meaning is

broadened to imply a g enuine recognition of the right
of the individual to a g ree or disa g ree,

to be friendly

or unfriendly, to g ive information or with-hold it, to
act or not to act .

This implies that the counselor re-

frain from making moral judgmen ts about the client , re frains from persuasion or coercion, does not permit

16

attitudes suggesting superiority or inferiority to en ter the relationship, and strives always to guarantee
that he and the client make an honest attempt to work
togethe r.

l

Listening also comes under the heading of accep tance .

Unless a counselor listens, he cannot possibly

accept the counselee as he actually is .

The fact that

a counselor cannot accept the counselee is noticeable
to the counselee .
To be an intelligent obser ver one should
watch for cues of emotional expression in
voice , breathing , facial expression , and
general body movements . Failure to notice
these signs of agitation may cause one to
stumble into an antagonistic reaction or
to miss the real significance of whB t is
said . One should be alert for what is not
said . In certain situations , certain items
of information are to be expected and, if
they are not forth-coming , it may be important to know why . A mother who gives information about her child but never mentions
the father has revealed something, and ~t is
up to you to discover its significance .
Tne ar t of listening is very difficult for some
people .

Give the interviewee a chance .

he rambles, listen .

Even though

Be on the alert to detect in what

he says, ideas which may bear even remotely on your
topic, which you can use to bring him back to the
point without seeming discourteous or abrupt .

If the

counselor is not a good listener in the initial
1 Henry B. McDaniel , }uidance in the JViodern School
(New York:
The Dryden PI.'ess , 1956), f}:- I>9.
2 s . S . Marzolf , Psychological Diagnosis and Counseling in the Schools (New York : IT . Hold and Co . , 19')b) , p . l?J .
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interview, he may destroy rapport which, after being
lost once, is almost impossible to regain .
(C) Silence:

This is one of the most difficult

of all client-centered techniques .
our mouths shut .

It is hard to keep

'Ihis seems to be especially true of

teachers who have taught for many years .

Counselors who

feel embarassment during moments of silence usually find
that with increased experience in counseling,

the use

of the silence technique becomes less threating and
embarrassing .
Know in g when not to inject oneself into the interview is of ten as important as asking questions deftly.
He seldom feels impelled to rush in to fill a vacuum
wi th words .

The interviewer who feels he must fill

every void of silence should know thrt his eagerness
to talk is usually cav sed by concern about his own
comfort rather than concern for his client .
During these silent periods,

the client is usual-

ly delving deeply into himself and bringin g out those
insights which are most difficult to reach.

The client is

concentrating on his problems with someone he can trust
if rapport is well established .
Strangely enough, not to say anything may at
times have as much effect ns usinf" words .
lor remains silent when

E

If a counse -

client pauses in his remarks,

but indicates by his attitude that he understands and

18

accepts what the client is saying ,

the latter will

usually g o on with his remarks both because he wants
to and because he feels the social situation requires
that someone speak . 1
The counselor must be careful in the use of this
technique, however, for when overused or used out of
con text it may cause quite marked resistance.

If an

attitude of "I 1 11 be silent until you dee ide what to do 11
is adopted,
( D)

the client may feel rejected and so resists .
Probing:

The probe , as the name implies,

is a stimulus to further comrnunica tion on the part of
the respondent .

Another name for the term probe, is

secondary questions .

Probes have two major functions

to perform:

1.

'I'o motivate the respondent to communicate
more fully --amplify his previous statement, clarify what he has said or give
the response or context out of which his
statement developed .

2.

To control t he interaction between interviewer and respondent by focusing it on
the content objective of the interview .
Probing thus serves to increase t he eff iciency and effectiveness of the interaction
by instructing the respondent as to what
is relevant and irrelevant, thereby re ducing or eliminating the communication
of material which would not serve the purposes for which the interview was initiated . 2

1 Francis P' . Rob.ins on, Principles and Procedures

in Student Counseling ( New York:

19SO), p .

84.

Harper-arid Brothers,

2 Robert L . Kahn and Charles F . Cannell, The
Dynamics of Interviewing (New York:
John Wiley&:Sons,
Inc . , l957T, p . 208
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Counselors have come to realize that probing just
does not get all the facts needed for a clear-cut diagnosis .

Even the most skillful questioning and probing,

surplemented by all other availi:i.ble information, often
feils to produce the data necessary for a truly valid
'.
.
1
ciat:;nosis.

(4)

Phases of Counseling Process:

Several

authors agree on three phases of the counseling process
thrt must be included in the initial interview .

1hey

are (P emotional release , (R) deve l opment of insivhts,
and (r,) positive planning and action .
(A)

r:::moti::rnal release:

Thj_s may last for only

a sh:::irt tine if counseling is rather cirec tly educa ti:::inal
or vocational in nature .

It may, hoJever,

longer for the client to pour out his many
his sltnition .

ta ke much
feelin~s

about

It is important to r ememb e r thf't there

is no typical case; each will vary as to content and time
required .
The counseling process is a sitvation in which
the individual is 6iven an o1Jportun i ty to express himself f r eely , so that inconsis t enc i es can be examined
and reevaluated .

This is

w~y

the first step in counsel-

ing should be a " cathartic" period .
expressed verbally so
ally .

th~' t

Feelings must be

they may be viewed realistic-

In this period of emotional release , the client

l:H"!verett I . Shostrom, and Lawrence 1 . i=irar~mer,
The Dynamics of the Counseling .?rocess (New York:
McGraw- Pill Book Co . , Inc . , 1952), p . 21 .
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should be able to see himself more clearly .

He can

discover the false reasoninr behind his defense mechanisms and he can examine the experiences of which he
has not been aware- - experiences which are contradictory
to current perceptions of himself . l
( B) Development of Insights :

After emotional re-

lease, development of insights normally f ollows .

This

phase could be defined as the increased understanding
of the self and the Jl.1 rception of relationships between
the se l f and the world .
The client ' s insights about himself and his
world , however , will eventually center about
those aspects of his self-in-relationship
which are creating tLe most tensions . It is
very possible that the student will come to
see his problems as being personal in nature,
and that general therapy (some times with and
sometimes w~thout tests) will proceed from
that point .
A study conducted at the University of l'ffinnesota

found that 22 per cent of students

w~o

came to the

counselor asking vocational or educational guidance
dee ided durin g

t~1e

interview thr t their pro bleI"l was,

instead, emo ti :rnal in character .
stretes the necessity for

rl'hi s study demon-

the counselor to heve the

skills of a clinician as well as a knowledre of psychometrics and occupational inf orn~a tion . 3
lrbid, page

13 .

2R . F . Bixler, and V. H. Bixler, Clinical Counsel~ in Vocational Guidance (J . Clin . Psychol . , l9h5),

r,-1Bb-192 .

3rbid, page

73 .
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(C)

Positive Planning and Action:

sis ts ordinarily of thre e phases;

This con-

test in terpre ta tion ,

discussion of occupational information, and synthesis
of the information from tests, personal histories, in terview data, and occupational reading s .
(5)

Selection of Tests:

'Ihe student, having been

orientated as to the limitations and potentialities of
tests , generally has a pretty .fair idea about what tests
can do for him .

Toward the end of this first interview,

when the client has examined the factors which

a ~)P

ear

important in making decisions, he may decide that he
needs certain information about himself .

He may want

to know whether he possesses certain aptitudes and how
his interests compare with those of people in various
occupations who have succeeded .
reaches this point,

When the counselee

the counselor can o f f er him the

opportunity to take tests .

I'he counselor should sup;ges t

1

that sometimes tests are helpful and sometimes not .
When the request for appraisal comes as a real
desire of t h e client , then tests may enter
in to the situation . It should be recognized,
however, thpt t he significant elements with
which the counselor deals are the emotional
a tti tu.des of satisfaction , doubt or fear
which the test creates . It is not the factual test results, but the attitudes of the
client toward the best results , which are
important to the counseling process . l
1 Everett L . Shostrom , and Lawrence M. Brammer ,
The Dynamics of the Counseling Process (New York: fvlcGrawHill Book Co ., Inc . , 1952) , p . 111 .
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'Ihe Precounseling Orientation prepares the student
with informa tion about the types of tests available and
the kinds of problems that tests can help solve .
this background of test knowledge ,

With

the test selection

itself can be a growth experience for the student .
Several steps of test self - selection from several
writers are :
1.

The client decides that types of information he needs to solve his problems .

2.

The couns elor s t rue tures the ea tagories .

3.

The couns elor inG.ica tes the tests avail able .
This should be done in a manner
which allows the client freedom to
accept or reject them .

4.

The counsel or recom.111ends the tests wr' ich
seem best to him from a technical standpoint .

5.

The client is free to express his feeling s
about the tests .
The counselor should reflect and clarify these feelings .

6.

If the counselor thinks that additional
tests are needed he should suggest the
tests which may provide facts to solve the
problem .
The client should be free to
accept or reject them .

7.

The client should select his own time for
takin g the tests if it is at al 1 prac tic able . 1

An oft heard argument against client selection
of tests is the "Physician Analogy . n2

'Ihis argument

affirms that a doctor does not ask you if you want to
take a basal-metabolism test , and he does not tell
lKahn , Robert 1 . and C . F . Cannell, 'Ihe Dynamics
of Interviewing (New York : J . Wiley & Sons 1957), p . 63 .
2

Henry B. !vicDaniel, Guidance in the Modern School
(New York:
'Ihe Dryden Pr e ss , 1956) ,-p . 106 .
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you the kinds that are available.

Fe merely assigns

certain laboratory tests to give him facts for a diagnosis.

Similarly, expert counselors know more about

tests, predictions, and hjman abilities th2n clients.
The counselor knows what instruments are best for tl-Jem.
The fallacy in this is the doc tor assumes
responsibility for the decisions concerning treat:ment and, to a large extent, the outcomes .

Bis

a Jproach is diagnostic from his frame of reference .
The doctor prescribes treatment on the b2sis of reliable and valid diagnostic procedures .

This dia.gnosis

results in the successful prediction of recovery .

If

the patient gets well the doctor is credited, a.nd
conversely, if he does not get well he blames the
doc tor.
In counseling, the client takes responsibility
for the decisions .

Since feelings and attitudes toward

tests are involved, it seems thr t the client should be
satisfied with the selection of the test battery .

'Ihe

testing movement in guidance is only ebout fifty years
old and there still is much to learn .

If the student

selects the test, with the counselor 1 s technical assistance only, he has few reasons to project blame if the
tests do not give him the answers he expects . 1
1 J • A • Seeman, f:_ S tu d y of C1 i en t Se 1f-Se1 e c t i on
of Tests in Vocational Counselin~ . (Education and
PsychologY:-1958), 327-346, p. 33 •

Tests , as Rogers wrote in 1946 , are a hindrance
to a counseling process whose purpose is to release
growth forces .

Tney tend to increase defensiveness on

the part of the client .

Rog ers indicates, however , in

the same publication, that ocasions do arise when the
client wants infor11.a tion concerning his aptitudes and
interests and may request a test with interpretation .
Occupational Orientation:

(6 )

1

Since the import-

ance of utilizing occupational information was stressed
in the orientation phase , it should be unnecessary for
the counselor to persuade the client to use occupational
literature .
The counselor refers to the materials available
and how they can help the client solve his immediate
problem .
line .

He may be introduced to the Career Study Out-

Copies are made available in the occupational

reading room .

The counselor shoLld stress the t the

client may complete several outlines as he so desires
and should bring these alon g to the next interview .
. 2
outlines should be thoroughly discussed .
1

'Iha

c . R . Rogers , Psychometric tests and ClientCentered Counsel ing (Educationa l and Psycho l ogy Measuremen t, 1946) , 6, 139-144
York:

2Jane Warters , Techniques of Counseling . (New
McGraw-Hill Book Company , Inc ., 1954) , p. 85 .
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CLOSING
The type of the interview has a lot to do with the
way it will be closed.

An interview that ends with the

student agreeing to take tests can easily be closed by,
"Shall we g o then?

We 'll stop et the testing room to

meet Mr . Green, our psychometrist.

He 1 s a nice person

and will be glad -co h elp you in any way he can."
Ending an interview must be learned.

'Ihink of

standing at the door trying to fi gure out how to end
the departing guest 's farewell and thanks for a pleas an t evening.

Think of being cornered by a talkative

and enthusiastic salesman.

'Ihese examples give some

idea of how the student feels and how the counselor
might feel when the interview dra f" S out far beyond a
reasonable length of time.

'Ihere are many polite and

tactful waysof ending an interview, but it takes considerable practice.

It is important to learn how to

end the interview, however, not only from the standpoint
of the efficiency of the interview schedule, but elso because the a mount of good that can be accomplished in a
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.

single interview is limited, regard 1 ess of adced t ime.

1

Although conferences usually and easily, problers
occassionally occur in this part of the interview.

Some-

times counselors start to end the conference so abruptly
th2t important material on the vers e of statement is inhibited .

As a conference seems near closing,

the coun-

selor will do well to ask , "Is there anything else you
would like to discuss?"

Realizing that the conference

is about to close, the client may bring out a subject
thnt he has wanted to discuss but has postponed because
of its unpleasant emotional tone. 2
Some clients cause confusion by continuing to chat
on.

Sometimes they do not understand that the counselor

has other schedule commitments.

'Ihey may just like to

talk when they have such a good listener.
There is no one best technique for
(not in order of signifance) are:

closin~.

A few

stacking books and

papers, letting your chair stand on the floor if it is
tilted back, putting hands on knees or table as if rising,
looking at your watch, changing the subject to plans for
next time, or, if necessary, saying that one has other
commi trrie n ts.

1John G. Darley, Testing and Counseling in the Hish
School Guidance Program (Chicago:
ates , 1943), p. 25.

Science Research Associ-

2Francis P. Robinson, Principles and Procedures in
Student Couns eling (New York:
Harper & Brothers, Publishers,

1950, p .

154
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APPENDIX 1S'IUDENT INFOR!IJA TION SUlv'.J<ARY

The following summary will provide background information of value to you
and your counselor in discussion your situation. Please fill it out carefully, answering those questions which apply to you.

Present Address

Permanent Address

Telephone

------------------------------------------------Telephone -------

----------~----------------------------~---

Date of Birth

---------------------------Place
Age
------Sex--------Present Occupation

of Birth

---------------------~

------------------------------------~

EDUCATIONAL

INFORI·~A

TION

Circle highest grade completed: 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18
High School:
Bigh school from
which you graduated

----~,,,--------------------..,~---:-:---------~~--~--._,,_

Name

Type of course

Location

Date of Diploma

---------------------------------------J:.-..--_;Average

Best-liked subjects
Less-liked subjects

Grade

--------------------------------------------------~
--------------------------~----~----------------~

Subjects with highest grades
Subjects with lowest grades

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

School activities and organizations
----------~--~--~~--~---------

Other Schools:
List any otl-ier schools or classes attended, such
nirht, military, correspondence:

College
List cQlleges or universities attended:
Name
Date
Major

BS

business,

Average
(lrade Degree

trede,

Date of
Degree
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Least-liked subjects---------------------------~
Subjects with highest grades _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

College activities and organizations _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Check any of the following which apply to you:
Have selected major
Have not selected major
Am satisfied

-------with major
--------

Am not satisfied with major
Am considering changing major

Your reasons for the above

~--·-------------------~--

VOCA TI. ONAL

INFOH~-'1A

TI ON

List the occupations which you are considering now and which you have
considered previously:
Occupations considered

Reasons for considering

Service Ex.periences (if any)
Date entered active service ----~-------Date of separation____
Branch of Service

Rank

Kind e>f Work

No •

1,~ on

Work Experience
1. List any part-time, vacation, or temporary jobs you have had:

ths
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2.

Indicate all full-time jobs.

List your most recent job first:

Employer~-------------------Locality~----~---Salary

Duties

------~---------------

-------~---

Employer_____________________Loca.li ty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Salary

----------------------Duties -------------

In what ways, if any, have the above work experiences, both part-time
and full-time, been of value to you?

LEISURE TIME INFORJciA TION

In what recreational and social activities do you engage?

List any clubs, orginizations, or groups to which you belong:
List any special interests or hobbies:
Do you like to read?
enjoy reading?

·---When

you have the opportunity, whr t do you

FAHILY INFORJ. A TION

Martial Status:

Single __Narried ___Sepera ted___Di vorced_ __

Indicate below, members of your family , including parents, busband or
wife, brothers, sisters, end children.
Years of
Formal
Edu ea tion
Relationship
Age
Occupation
Completed
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HEALTH AND PB.-irtSONAL INFORMATION

Indicate any health problem or physical defect which might influence
your vocational plans.

Have you had any counseling previously?
Where?
Any Tes ting?

Where?
Do you have any personal problems which you feel you would like to discuss with a qualified personel counselor?
Yes

No

---

Briefly indicate your situation. In other words, what help do you
wish to obtain from the counseling service?
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